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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
and
RICHARD YOB and
SASHA DULKERIAN,
Plaintiff-Intervenors,
Civil Action No. 1 l-cv-00875 RB/CG

vs.

PITRE, INC., d/b/a PITRE BUICK/
PONTIAC,
Defendant,

CONSENT DECREE

I. RECITALS
1.

This matter was instituted by Plaintiff, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

(“Commission” or “Plaintiff* or “EEOC7), an agency o f the United States government, alleging
that Defendant, Pitre, Inc., d/b/a Pitre Buiek/ Pontiac subjected male employees to a sexually
hostile work environment and retaliated against employees and former employees who opposed
the sexual harassment and/ or participated in proceedings, including but not limited to
discharging and/ or constructively discharging male employees.
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The Parties to this Decree are the Plaintiff EEOC, Plaintiff-Intervenors Richard Yob

(“Yob”) and Sasha Dulkerian (“Dulkerian”), and the Defendant Pitre, Inc.
3.

The Parties, desiring to settle this action by an appropriate Consent Decree (“Decree”), agree

to the jurisdiction o f this Court over the Parties and the subject matter o f this action, and agree to
the power o f this Court to enter a Consent Decree enforceable against Defendant.
4.

As to the issues resolved, this Decree is final and binding upon the Parties and their

successors and assigns.
5.

For the purpose o f amicably resolving disputed claims, the Parties j ointly request this Court

to adjudge as follows:
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED AS FOLLOWS:
II. JURISDICTION
6.

The Parties stipulate to the jurisdiction o f the Court over the Parties and subject matter o f

this action and have waived the entry o f findings o f fact and conclusions o f law.
III. TERM AND SCOPE
7.

Term: The duration o f this Decree shall be three (3) years from the date o f entry by the

Court.
8.

Scope: The terms o f this Decree shall apply to Pitre Inc. (“Pitre” or “Defendant”).
IV. ISSUES RESOLVED

9.

This Decree resolves the claims alleged in the above-captioned lawsuit, and constitutes a

complete resolution o f all o f the Commission’s claims o f unlawful employment practices under
Title VII that arise from charges o f discrimination filed by Richard Yob (Charge No. 543-201000616C) and Sasha Dulkerian (Charge No. 543-2010-01475C).
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10. Defendant and its officers, agents, employees, successors, and ail other persons in active
concert or participation with any o f them, w ill not interfere with the relief herein ordered, but
shall cooperate in the implementation o f this Decree ,
11. Defendant denies the allegations in this lawsuit and specifically denies all allegations that it
unlawfully harassed or retaliated against any Aggrieved Individual or the Intervenors and that it
created or tolerated a hostile w'ork environment in violation o f Title VII. Defendant agrees to this
consent decree solely to avoid the cost and uncertainties o f trial. No statement in the Consent
Decree constitutes, nor should it be construed to constitute an admission o f wrongdoing by
Defendant.
12. Upon entry o f this Consent Decree, the Temporary Restraining Order entered on January 26,
2012 [Doc. 46] is hereby dissolved.
V. CLASS RELIEF
13. Judgment is hereby entered in favor o f the Commission and against Defendants in the
amount o f $2,091,666.00 to provide monetary relief for compensatory and personal injury
damages and Intervenors* attorneys fees, to Intervenors Yob and Dulkerian and other aggrieved
males identified by EEOC as individuals entitled to relief pursuant to this Decree. Intervenors
Yob and Dulkerian and the other aggrieved males identified by EEOC as individuals entitled to
relief, referred hereinafter as “Aggrieved Persons” or collectively as the “Class”.
14. Defendant w ill not condition the receipt o f individual relief upon an Aggrieved Person’s
agreement to: (a) maintain as confidential the terms o f this Decree or the facts o f the case; (b)
waive his statutory right to file a charge for future conduct with any federal or state anti
discrimination agency; or (c) promise not to reapply for a position at Pitre, Inc, or to seek
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employment at any other business in which Robert G. Pitre has an ownership interest. Provision
(c) does not require Defendant to hire an applicant.
15. This Consent Decree resolves all claims o f the Commission against Defendant seeking relief
for Intervenors Yob and Dulkerian and the class o f aggrieved males, including claims for back
pay, front pay, compensatory and punitive damages, injunctive relief, interest, attorney’s fees
and costs arising out o f the issues relating to this lawsuit. EEOC retains the sole discretion to
determine each Aggrieved Person's individual allocation for compensatory damages and
attorney’s fees according to the claims process described below:
a.

C lass D istribution List. After notice to the Aggrieved Persons entitled to relief under

this Decree and an opportunity for appeal (as provided in the appeals process below), EEOC
w ill provide Defendants, via email, a Final Class Distribution List in the form o f an Excel
spreadsheet, containing the following information for each Aggrieved Person: name, mailing
address, total claim share amount allocated between back pay and compensatory damages.
b.

R eleases. In order to receive a settlement payment pursuant to this Decree, the

Aggrieved Person must sign a Release as agreed upon by the parties, and return the signed
Release to EEOC by the acceptance/appeal deadline established by EEOC, or if appealed,
within ten (10) business days after final resolution o f the appeal by EEOC (as provided in
the appeals process below). Aggrieved Persons who fail to timely return the signed Release
may be deemed to have rejected the settlement amount designated for their claims and w ill
not be entitled to receive any payment from the settlement fund.
c.

A ppeals Process, An Aggrieved Person may appeal the EEOC ’s determination o f

claim share amount. Such appeals are limited to challenging the EEOC’s application o f the
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criteria set forth in Paragraph 14c(l) below. Aggrieved Persons may not challenge the
Consent Decree or any o f the terms herein.
(1)

C riteria. EEOC w ill determine claim shares for Aggrieved Persons based on the
following criteria: (a) the Aggrieved Person’s age or other vulnerability factors at
the time o f the alleged discrimination and/or constructive discharge; (b) the nature
and extent to which the Aggrieved Person was subjected to a hostile work
environment based on sex and/or engagement in protected activity; (c) the severity
o f any sexual harassment to which the Aggrieved Person was subjected; (d) the
length o f time the Aggrieved Person worked in the hostile work environment; (e)
whether the Aggrieved Person made efforts to complain about the sexually hostile
or retaliatory conditions o f employment; (f) whether the Aggrieved Person was
actually or constructively terminated; (g) the nature and extent o f emotional and
financial injury to the Aggrieved Person; (h) the specificity and verifiability o f the
Aggrieved Person’s allegations; (i) whether the Aggrieved Person was retaliated
against by Defendant for opposing the sexual harassment; and (j) the extent to
which the Aggrieved Person participated in and contributed to the EEOC’s
litigation efforts.

(2)

W ritten A ppeal to EEOC. An Aggrieved Person may appeal by delivering to
EEOC’s Regional Attorney Mary Jo O’N eill c/o Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Albuquerque Area Office, 505 Marquette NW , Suite 900,
Albuquerque, N ew M exico 87102 or by Facsimile to (505) 248-5217, a written
explanation o f the basis for the appeal within the time period specified by the
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EEOC in the Notice(s) o f Settlement provided to Aggrieved Persons after entry o f
this Decree.
(3)

Inform al Resolution Process. EEOC w ill consider and attempt to resolve each
appeal and may undertake any additional investigation it deems necessary to
resolution. If EEOC is able to resolve an appeal, EEOC w ill provide the appealing
Charging Party or Class Member with a revised Release, if necessary, and the
Charging Party or Class Member w ill have twenty (20) business days to return a
signed Release. The informal resolution process provided in this Paragraph w ill not
continue for longer than ninety (90) days after entry o f this Consent Decree. If
there are no unresolved appeals, EEOC will provide Defendants with a Final Class
Distribution List (as set forth in Paragraph 15a above), and w ill file a N otice that
EEOC has provided Defendants a Final Class Distribution List,

d.

Final D istribution o f Class Settlem ent Fund. Within ten (10) business days after

receiving EEOC’s Final Class Distribution List, Defendant w ill send payments to Aggrieved
Persons in the amounts specified, and to the addresses specified in the EEOC’s Final Class
Distribution List.
e*

M ailing o f Paym ents. Within three (3) business days after payments are mailed to

payees, Defendant shall submit to EEOC a copy o f the checks issued,
f.

Tax Form s. Defendant shall issue to each payee an IRS Form 1099 for amounts

designated as compensator)' and personal injury damages. Defendant shall mail the IRS
forms to the Aggrieved Person at the address provided by EEOC on the Final Class
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Distribution List, unless otherwise notified by EEOC o f an Aggrieved Person’s address
change,
g.

A dm inistrative Costs. Defendant shall pay all o f Defendant’s administrative costs for

the process o f distributing die settlement fund to the Aggrieved Persons under this Consent
Decree, including, but not limited to, postage, supplies, clerical services, accounting
services, and tax return preparation incurred by Defendant in performing their duties under
this Consent Decree,
16, Copies o f Checks to EEOC. Within five (5) business days after payments are mailed to
payees, Defendants shall submit to EEOC a copy o f the checks issued, and any related
correspondence to the attention o f Regional Attorney Mary Jo O’N eill, c/o Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, Albuquerque Area Office, 505 Marquette NW, Suite 900,
Albuquerque, N ew M exico 87102-2189.
17. N on-negotiated Checks. In the event that any checks issued pursuant to the distribution
process according to the Final Class Distribution List are not cashed/negotiated within 180 days
o f issuance o f the check(s), the Defendant shall provide EEOC notice by 210 days o f issuance o f
the checks o f any checkfs) that were not cashed. EEOC shall have 60 days from the date o f such
notice to determine why the check(s) were not cashed and to provide Defendant with either an
alternate mailing address to send the check(s) or EEOC w ill provide Defendant with an
Amended Distribution List, redistributing any remaining funds in accordance with the criteria set
forth in Paragraph 1 4c(l).
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OTHER INDIVIDUAL RELIEF

18. Defendant shall expunge from the personnel files o f Aggrieved Persons as specified by
agreement o f the parties.
19. Defendant w ill provide to each Aggrieved Person a neutral letter o f reference in the form
attached as Attachment A.
20. Within ten (10) days after entry o f this Decree, Defendant shall provide a letter to each
Aggrieved Person. The letter w ill be printed on company letterhead, and w ill be signed by the
President in the form attached as Exhibit B.
V II. EQUITABLE RELIEF

A.

Injunctive R elief

21. Defendant, its officers, agents, successors, and other persons in active concert or
participation with it, or any o f them, are permanently enjoined from engaging in any employment
practice which discriminates on the basis o f sex, including subjecting Pitre Inc. employees to
sexual harassment.
22. Defendant, its officers, agents, successors, and other persons in active concert or
participation with them, or any o f them, are permanently enjoined from engaging in reprisal or
retaliation o f any kind against any person because o f such person’s opposition to any practice
made unlawful under Title VII o f the Civil Rights Act o f 1964, as amended. Defendant shall not
retaliate against a person because such person brings an internal complaint o f discrimination with
the Defendant; because such person files or causes to be filed a charge o f discrimination with the
Commission or any other agency charged with the investigation o f employment discrimination
complaints, or whose statements serve as the basis o f a charge; or because such person testifies
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or participates in the investigation or prosecution o f an alleged violation o f Title VO. Defendant
shall not retaliate in any manner against individuals identified as witnesses in this action or who
assisted in the investigation giving rise to this action. Nor shall Defendant retaliate against any
such persons identified as a witness or possible witnesses o f discrimination in future
investigations or proceedings.
23. Defendant, its officers, agents, successors, and other persons in active concert or
participation with them, or any o f them, are permanently enjoined from engaging in reprisal or
retaliation o f any kind against individuals identified by EEOC as Aggrieved Persons because o f
such person’s opposition to any practice made unlawful under Title VII o f the Civil Rights Act
o f 1964, as amended. Defendant shall not retaliate against the Aggrieved Persons because o f
such person’s participation in the EEOC investigation(s) or participation in this lawsuit.
Defendant shall not retaliate in any manner against individuals identified as witnesses in this
action or who assisted in the investigation giving rise to this action. Nor shall Defendant retaliate
against any such persons identified as a witness or possible witnesses o f discrimination in future
investigations or proceedings. Retaliation, includes but is not limited to subjecting current
employees to adverse employment action, threatening any Aggrieved Person, or contacting any
other car dealership to encourage them to engage in retaliatory acts, including but not limited to
refusing to hire or employ any Aggrieved Individual because o f his participation in this lawsuit.

B.

EEO Policy Review, Distribution, and Implementation

24. Within sixty (60) days o f the entry o f this Decree, the Defendant shall, in consultation with
the Monitor, described in Paragraph 28 below, review its existing EEO policies and revise, if
necessary, to conform with the law.
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25. The written EEO policies must include at a minimum:
a.

A strong and clear commitment to preventing unlawful sex discrimination, sexual

harassment and retaliation;
b.

A statement that discrimination based on sex, including sexual harassment, is prohibited

and w ill not be tolerated;
c.

A statement that male-on-male sexual harassment is prohibited by Title VII o f the Civil

Rights Act, and w ill not be tolerated.
d.

A statement that employees are encouraged to report any conduct they believe may be

discrimination or harassment, and that Pitre w ill not tolerate any retaliation against any
employee who complains about or reports what he or she believed may be discrimination or
harassment.
e.

A clear and strong statement encouraging persons who believe they have been

discriminated or retaliated against to report such concerns;
f.

The identification o f specific individuals, with telephone numbers and emails, to whom

employees can report their concerns about discrimination, sexual harassment, or retaliation;
g.

A clear explanation o f the steps an employee may take to report discrimination or

retaliation, which must include the options o f either an oral or written complaint.
b.

An assurance that Defendant w ill document and investigate allegations o f any activity

that might be construed as unlawful discrimination and that such investigation w ill be
prompt, fair, and reasonable, and conducted by a neutral investigator specifically trained in
receiving, documenting, processing, and investigating allegations o f discrimination;
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An assurance that appropriate corrective action w ill be taken by Defendant to make

victims whole and to eradicate the unlawful conduct within its workforce;
j.

A description o f the consequences, up to and including termination, that w ill be

imposed upon violators o f Defendant’s anti-discrimination policies;
k.

An assurance o f non-retaliation for persons who report what they believe to be unlawful

discrimination, harassment, and/or retaliation, and for witnesses who provide testimony or
assistance in the investigation(s) o f such allegations o f unlawful discrimination, harassment,
and/or retaliation.
l.

A description o f conduct that constitutes retaliation in violation o f Title VII, including

but not limited to, adverse employment actions, threats o f violence, threats o f adverse
employment action, and/or providing a negative reference to another employer because o f
the a person’s engagement in protected activity.
m. A promise o f maximum feasible confidentiality for persons who report unlawful
discrimination, harassment, and/or retaliation, or who participate in an investigation into
allegations o f discrimination, harassment, and/or retaliation; and
n.

A requirement that documents related to the investigation o f alleged discrimination,

harassment, and/or retaliation, be retained in a separate secure location, and not retained in
the complainant’s personnel file.
o.

A requirement that all disciplinary actions taken against employees for violation o f

Defendant’s Anti-Discrimination Policy w ill be retained in the violator's personnel file.
26. Within thirty (30) days after completion o f the policy review required under Paragraphs 24
through 25 above, the written EEO policies shall be posted in a prominent location frequented by
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employees at the Pitre, Inc, facility, and distributed in writing to each current employee. H ie
written EEO policies shall be distributed to all new employees within 72 hours o f when the new
employee is hired. Defendant shall make the written EEO policies available in alternative
formats as necessary for persons with cognitive and print disabilities that may prevent them from
reading the policies.
27. The procedures for employees to report or complain about discrimination, harassment or
retaliation, must be disseminated to employees on an annual basis, including dissemination o f the
Pitre “Hotlink” number. A ll reports o f discrimination made to the Pitre “Hotlink” number must
be reported directly to the President o f Pitre, Inc., who w ill ensure that each report is documented
and investigated in accordance with paragraph 25(h) above.

C.

Consent Decree M onitor

28. Appointm ent o f M onitor - B y the effective date o f this Decree, Pitre w ill hire a Consent
Decree Monitor (“Monitor”) to oversee the implementation by Pitre o f the terms o f this Decree.
The Monitor w ill have broad powers to effectuate the purposes and enforce the terms o f this
Decree, including but not limited to authority to retain experts to obtain professional opinions,
reports, or studies as the Monitor deems necessary to carryout his/her responsibilities.
a.

Replacem ent o f M onitor - In the event the Monitor is unable or unwilling to continue

to serve, Pitre w ill select a new Monitor.
b.

Cooperation - The Monitor shall, to the maximum extent practicable and consistent

with the Monitor’s obligations, work cooperatively with Pitre so as not to unduly interfere
with Pitre’s operations. Pitre agrees to cooperate with the Monitor, to the maximum extent
practicable.
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Access to R egion, Prem ises, Employees, and Inform ation - The Monitor shall have

reasonable access to relevant documents, premises, employees, land other sources o f
information necessary to exercise his or her duties under this Decree. The Monitor and the
EEOC shall have reasonable access to review all non-privileged records maintained by Pitre
relating to the implementation or administration o f this Decree. The Monitor shall hold
regular office hours at the facility and rotate through all shifts. Pitre shall provide the
Monitor with reasonable office space that provides convenient access to employees.
d.

M onitor R esponsibilities - During the first two and a half years o f the Decree, the

Monitor w ill have the following responsibilities:
(1) Evaluate whether Pitre has taken appropriate and reasonable action to protect male
employees from a hostile work environment and retaliation;
(2) Review all records documenting employee complaints o f discrimination or
harassment based on sex, including oral and written complaints, charges o f
discrimination, and investigative records relating to such complaints.
(3) Meet with Pitre Human Resources at least monthly, and make recommendations
regarding compliance with this Decree and other EEO matters;
(4) Participate in the training provided in Paragraph 29 below, to inform management,
supervisory, and human resource employees about this Consent Decree;
(5) A ssist in review and revision o f existing employment policies and procedures, as
provided in Paragraphs 24 through 27 above;
(6) Report to the Parties, as provided in Paragraph 38k, below.
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Training

29. Annually, Defendant shall provide EEO training for all its employees by qualified and
competent trainer(s). Under this provision, employees w ill be trained at a minimum in the
following areas: (a) the Defendant’s policy and procedures for reporting alleged discrimination;
(b) understanding the kind o f conduct which may constitute unlawful discrimination, sexual
harassment, and/or retaliation; (c) the penalties o f engaging in discriminatory behavior; and (d)
Defendant’s non-retaliation policy. All training under this Paragraph shall be at Defendant’s
selection and expense. The training w ill be conducted as follows:
a. Non-m anagerial Em ployees; Defendant w ill provide non-managerial employees at
least.four (4) hours o f annual training on sexual harassment and retaliation. Attendance
w ill be mandatory for every employee. The training under this Paragraph must be
provided by qualified and competent outside vendors or the Monitor. Training must be by
live presentation.
b. M anagerial and Supervisory Employees: Defendant w ill require all individuals who
work in a managerial capacity to receive at least six (6) hours o f training annually

-

regarding Title VII and other federal anti-discrimination laws. Three (3) o f the six (6)
hours must directly address sex harassment and retaliation discrimination, and three (3)
o f the six (6) hours must be instruction in the proper methods o f receiving,
communicating, investigating (where applicable), and ameliorating discrimination.
Defendant shall emphasize with managerial employees that, due to their position o f
power, such employees (a) must be cognizant that they are role models in the workplace
and because o f their positions must avoid participation in inappropriate sexual conduct or
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sexual joking at work (b) must take affirmative steps to cease inappropriate sexual
conduct or sexual joking at work when the conduct and/or joking occurs in their presence
(c) must be particularly vigilant not to discriminate, whether consciously or because they
rely on subconscious stereotypes; (d) must be sensitive o f how their actions or words
might be perceived by subordinate employees; and (e) must avoid the temptation to
retaliate against an employee because a complaint is made, or might be made, against
diem. Additionally, Defendant will require employees who are newly hired or recently
promoted into a managerial or supervisory position to complete the requisite two (2)
hours o f complaint-handling training and two (2) hours o f sexual harassment and
retaliation training within twenty (20) days o f being hired or promoted. The training
under this Paragraph must be provided by qualified and competent outside vendors or the
Monitor, and may he by live presentation, online interactive training, computer training,
and/or any combination o f the foregoing.
c. Human Resource Em ployees: Defendant w ill require all individuals who work in a
human resource capacity to receive at least twelve (12) hours o f training annually
regarding Title VII and other federal anti-discrimination laws. Four (4) o f the tw elve
(12) hours must directly address sexual harassment and retaliation discrimination, and at
least eight (8) hours o f the tw elve (12) hours must be instruction in the proper methods o f
receiving, communicating, investigating (where applicable), and ameliorating
discrimination, including the proper procedures for documenting and preserving evidence
o f discrimination, archiving the corporation’s investigation o f complaints, as w ell as
detailing the consequences and result o f the investigation where discrimination is found.
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Additionally, Defendant w ill require employees who are newly hired or promoted into a
human resource position to complete four (4) hours o f general EEO training within thirty
(30) days o f being hired or promoted into a human resource position. The training under
this Paragraph must be provided by qualified and Competent outside vendors or the
Monitor, and may be by live presentation, online interactive training, computer training,
and/or any combination o f the foregoing.
d. For the first six months o f the third year o f the decree, the required hours o f training w ill
be half the amounts listed in Paragraph 29(a) through (c) above.
30. Defendant agrees that the first such training session for each employee group identified in
Paragraph 29 above w ill take place within sixty (60) days after the Court’s entry o f this Decree.
Defendant agrees that all o f its personnel shall both register and attend the training sessions.
31. The Commission, at its discretion, may designate one or more Commission representatives
to attend any o f the training sessions described above, and the Commission representatives shall
have the right to attend, observe, and fully participate in all o f the sessions. Defendant shall
provide the Commission with fifteen (15) days notice that a training session w ill be conducted,
or alternatively, Defendant may provide a comprehensive schedule o f trainings planned for the
year or for a number o f months if such is more convenient.

B.

Notice Posting

32. Within fourteen (14) business days after the Court’s entry o f this Decree, Defendant shall
post at the Pitre, Inc. facility, in a conspicuous place frequented by employees, the Notice
attached as Attachment C to this Decree. The Notice shall be the same type, style, and size as set
forth in Attachment C. The N otice shall remain posted for the duration o f this Decree. If the
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N otice becomes defaced or illegible, Defendant w ill replace it with a clean copy. Defendant
shall certify to the Commission, in writing, within twenty-one (21) days o f entry o f this Decree
that the Notice has been properly posted and shall provide recertification in each o f the sem i
annual reports required tinder the Reporting provisions o f this Consent Decree.

F.

Discipline and Individuals Ineligible fo r Rehire

33. Defendant agrees that it shall never rehire James Gallegos, Charles Ratliff, Jr., Charles
Fiorenza, Juan Zamora, or Hafeez Gauba at Pitre Inc., or any other facility owned by Robert G.
Pitre in the United States. To assure that these former employees are never rehired by
Defendant, Defendant w ill place a document on the top o f each named person’s personnel file
that reads in bold, “Not Eligible for Rehire at any Pitre-owned Business in the United States.” If
Defendant maintains any computerized personnel file for these former em ployees, such
computerized file must also be annotated to reflect that the employee is not eligible for rehire.
34. Within thirty (30) days o f the entry o f this Decree, Defendant shall place a memo in the
personnel files o f Charles Ratliff, Sr. and Tom Stever as set out in Attachment D.
Gv

EEO Compliance as a Component o f Management Evaluation

35. Defendant shall, within sixty (60) days o f the entry o f this Consent Decree, and at least
continuously for the duration o f this Decree, develop and implement a management evaluation
which includes EEO compliance, compliance with policies and laws prohibiting retaliation, and
compliance with this Decree as factors which shall be used to evaluate all managerial employees,
including but not limited to all managers, co-managers, assistant managers, and district or
regional managers.
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V III. Record Keeping and Reporting Provisions
36. For the duration o f this Consent Decree, Defendant shall maintain ail records concerning
implementation o f this Consent Decree, including, but not limited to, all o f the following:
a.

Personnel files;

b. Work schedules;
c. Complaints o f discrimination and retaliation and records documenting investigation o f
such complaints, including witness statements, documents compiled, conclusions and
findings, and any corrective and remedial actions taken.
37. Defendant shall provide annual reports for each twelve month period following the entry o f
this Decree. The reports shall be due thirty (30) days following the respective twelve month
period, except the final report which shall be submitted to the Commission six months prior to
the date on which the Consent Decree is to expire.
38. R eporting Requirem ents: Each report shall provide the following information:
a.

R eports o f D iscrim ination: For purposes o f this Paragraph the term “report o f

discrimination” w ill include any written complaint which alleges discrimination, or the
witnessing o f discrimination, based on sex, sexual harassment and/ or retaliation, the
suffering or witnessing o f conduct which a supervisor or manager recognizes or should have
recognized as presenting an allegation o f discrimination, even if such terminology is not
used by the complainant. The complainant need not invoke the terms “discrimination,”
“Title VII,” “disparatetreatment,” “violation,” “sexual harassment” or “rights,” etc.
Employees are not trained in legalese and frequently use such terms as “unfair,”
“unprofessional,” “uncomfortable,” “unjust” “retaliatory” “treated differently,” or
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“disciplined without or for no reason,” “sexual touching, joking, or comment” and other
such language that indicates an allegation o f discrimination. For example, if an em ployee
reports that another employee has made an offensive sexual comment, this should be
recognized as a complaint o f sexual harassment and/or gender discrimination even though
the employee does not use the terms “harassment” or “discrimination,” and regardless o f
whether the complaint is made orally or in writing. This clause does not affect the
obligation o f any manager who receives an oral report o f discrimination to act on that report
as required by law and by the training provided to managers. The report from the manager
w ill include:
(1)

The name, address, email address, and telephone number o f each person making a
complaint o f sex and/ or sexual harassment discrimination to Defendant or to any
federal, state, or local government agency, to the extent o f Defendant’s knowledge;

(2)

The name, address, email address, and telephone number o f each person identified
as a potential witness to the incident o f discrimination;

(3)

A brief summary o f each complaint, including the date o f the complaint, the name
o f the individuals) who allegedly engaged in the discriminatory conduct, the
Defendant’s investigation and response to the complaint, the name o f the person
who investigated or responded to the complaint, and what, if any resolution was
reached; and

(4)

Copies o f all documents memorializing or referring to the complaint, investigation,
and/or resolution thereof.
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Complaint!; o f Retaliation: For purposes o f this Paragraph, the term “complaint o f

retaliation" w ill include any written complaint which alleges retaliation for activity that is
protected under the Title VII or alleges retaliation for conduct which the Defendant
recognizes or Should have recognized as protected activity under Title VII even if the
complainant does not use legal or technical terminology. The report shall include:
(1)

The name, address, email address, and telephone number o f each person making a
complaint o f retaliation to Defendant or to any federal, state, or local government

.
(2)

agency, to the extent o f Defendant’s knowledge;
The name, address, email address, and telephone number o f each person identified
as a potential witness to the incident o f retaliation;

(3)

A brief summary o f each complaint, including the date o f the complaint, the name
o f the individuals) who allegedly engaged in the retaliatory conduct, the
Defendant’s investigation and response to the complaint, the name o f the person
who investigated or responded to the complaint, and what, if any resolution was
reached; and

(4)

Copies o f all documents memorializing or referring to the complaint, investigation,
and/or resolution thereof.

c.

Training
(1)

For each training program required under Paragraph 29, and conducted during the
reporting period, Defendant shall submit a registry o f attendance or certificate of
completion for each attendee.
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For each training program conducted by an outside consultant or vendor not
affiliated with Defendant, Defendant w ill identify the consultant and/or vendor and
provide a copy o f the program agenda, the materials and the resume and
qualifications o f the vendor or consultant.

d.

Posting of Notice: Defendant shall recertify to the Commission that the N otice

required to be posted under Paragraph 32 o f this Consent Decree has remained posted during
the reporting period, or, if removed, was promptly replaced.
e.

Policy Review: Defendant shall submit a copy o f the EEO policies required under

Paragraphs 24 through 27, above.
f.

Ineligible for Rehire: Defendant shall submit a copy o f the documentation required

under Paragraph 32 above regarding the former employees who are ineligible for rehire.
g.

L etters: Defendant shall submit a copy o f the letters required under Paragraph 19

above.
h.

M em oranda: Defendant shall submit a copy o f the memoranda required under

Paragraph 34 above to the Commission.
i.

R eports o f M onitor -W ith in one hundred and twenty (120) days o f the entry o f this

Decree and annually thereafter, die Monitor shall provide a written report to the Parties with
respect to Pitre’s progress in implementing this Consent Decree. The final report w ill be
due 34 months from the entry o f the decree. Each report shall:
(1)

describe the activities o f the Monitor during the reporting period;

(2)

provide an assessment o f Pitre success in implementing the terms o f the Consent
Decree;

(3)

describe any changes in Pitre policies or practices made by Pitre in order to
implement or meet the objectives o f the Consent Decree;
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include such other information as the Monitor deems appropriate.
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IX. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF DECREE
39. This Court shall retain jurisdiction o f this Cause for purposes o f compliance with this Decree
and entry o f such further orders or modifications as may be necessary or appropriate to effectuate

40. There is no private right o f action to enforce Defendant’s obligations under the Decree and
only the Commission, or its successors or assigns, may enforce compliance herewith.
41. The Commission may petition this Court for compliance with this Decree at any time during
which this Court maintains jurisdiction over this action. Should the Court determine that
Defendant has not complied with this Decree, appropriate relief, including extension o f this
Decree for such period as may be necessary to remedy its non-compliance, may be ordered.
42. Absent extension, this Decree shall expire by its own terms 36 months from the date o f
entry, without further action by the Parties.
X . EEOC AUTHORITY
43. With respect to matters or charges outside the scope o f this Decree, this Decree shall in no
way lim it the powers o f the Commission to seek to eliminate employment practices or acts made
unlawful by any o f the statutes over which the EEOC has enforcement authority, and do not arise
out o f the claims asserted in this lawsuit.
X I. COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
44. Each party shall be responsible for and shall pay its own costs and attorney’s fees.
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XII. NOTICE
45. Unless otherwise indicated, any notice, report, or communication required under the
provisions of this Decree shall he sent by certified mail, postage prepaid, as follows
Pitre, Inc.
Defendant
9737 Eagle Ranch Road NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114

Mary O’Neill
.
Regional Attorney
EEOC Phoenix District Office
3300 North Central Avenue
Suite 690
Phoeniz, AZ 85012

XIII. SIGNATURES
46. The parties agree to the entry of this Decree subject to final approval by the Court.
SO ORDERED this > 7

day of

2014.
BY THE COURT:

BY CONSENT:

Robert G. Pitre
President
Pitre, Inc.
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X II. NOTICE
45. Unless otherwise indicated, any notice, report, or communication required under the
provisions o f this Decree shall be sent by certified mail, postage prepaid, as follow s
Mary O’N eill
Regional Attorney
EEOC Phoenix District Office
3300 North Central Avenue
Suite 690
Phoeniz, AZ 85012

Pitre, Inc.
Defendant
9737 Eagle Ranch Road NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114

X III. SIGNATURES
46. The parties agree to the entry o f this Decree subject to final approval by the Court.
SO ORDERED th is_____ day o f _ ______ _________ , 2014.
BY THE COURT:

United States District Judge

BY CONSENT:
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission
By:

Date:

____________
Mary Jo O'Neill
Regional Attorney
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505 Marquette, NW
Suite 900
Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for the EEOC
Attorneys for Plaintiff EEOC

Ann Maloney Conway
Keleher& McLeod, P.A.
201 Third Street, NW
12* Floor
Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for Defendant

Sam Bregman
Bregman & Loman
111 LomasBlvd.#230
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Attorneys for Defendant
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Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
505 Marquette, NW
Suite 900
Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for the EEOC
Attorneys for Plaintiff EEOC

Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for Defendant

Sam Bregman
Bregman & Loman
111 Lomas Blvd. it 230
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Attorneys for Defendant
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Christina Vigil
505 Marquette, NW
Suite 900
Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for the EEOC
Attorneys for Plaintiff EEOC

Ann Maloney Conway
Keleher & McLeod, P .A
201 Third Street, NW
12th Floor
Albuquerque, NM 87012
Attorneys for Defendant

111 Lomas Blvd. # 2 3 0
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Attorneys for Defendant
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ATTACHMENT A
LETTER OF REFERENCE

To Whom It May Concern:
NAME worked for Pitre, Inc from DATE to DATE as a POSITION, and earned
compensation at the rate o f __________ .

ROBERT G. PITRE,
President
Pitre Inc.
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ATTACHM ENT B
LETTER

The core values o f our company are based on pride, respect, and tru st This is aspirational for
management as much as employees. We commit to you that we will continue and increase our
efforts to make our company and the workplace a welcoming environment for all employees and
that we will do our best to ensure that it is an environment free from sexual harassment and
retaliation.

ROBERT G. PITRE,
President
Pitre, Inc.
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ATTACHMENT C
NOTICE
The following notice is being posted pursuant to the terras o f a Consent Decree reached
between the Parties in EEOC v.JPitre, Inc. filed in the United States District Court for the District
of New Mexico, Civil Action No. 1:11 -cv-00875 RB/C’G.
Pursuant to Title VII, it is unlawful for an employer to discriminate based upon the sex of
an applicant or employee, or to create or allow sexual harassment or a sexually hostile work
environment to exist. Further, it is unlawful for any employer to retaliate against an employee
because he or she has opposed discriminatory employment practices, or because he or she has
filed a charge o f discrimination with any municipal, state or federal equal employment
opportunity agency, or because he or she has participated in an investigation o f a charge o f
discrimination.
Management o f Pitre, Inc. wishes to emphasize the company’s fundamental policy o f
providing equal employment opportunity in all o f its operation and in all areas o f employment
practices. Pitre, Inc. seeks to ensure that there shall be no discrimination against any employee
or applicant for employment on the grounds o f sex, sexual harassment or retaliation.
Pitre, Inc. respects the right o f its employees to work in an environment free from sex
discrimination and free from sexual harassment. Accordingly, Pitre, Inc. reaffirms its
commitment to complying with the requirements o f Title VII in that it is our policy to prohibit all
discrimination based on sex, sexual harassment and/ or retaliation.
Pitre prohibits all forms o f sex discrimination, including sexual harassment. Prohibited
sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to the following conduct:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

unwelcome touching o f a sexual nature;
unwelcome comments, including comments regarding intimate body parts, or
clothing and discussion o f sexual jokes or sexual behavior;
Unwelcome requests for dates, sexual favors, or propositions;
unwelcome distribution in the workplace o f cartoons, pictures o f drawings o f a
sexual nature; and
unwelcome display o f pornographic material in the workplace.

Pitre, Inc. is prohibited from allowing sexual harassment and/ of retaliation f o r a
happening in its workplace.
Any employee who believes that he/she has suffered discrimination on the basis o f sex,
sexual harassment or retaliation has the right to contact:
Call the EEOC directly at 1-800-669-4000
or
Call the New Mexico EEOC at 505-248-5192
or
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Visit the EEOC at 505 Marquette Ave. NW, Suite 900, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
or
Contact the New Mexico Human Rights Bureau at 1-800-566-947, or at 1596 Pacheco
Street, Santa Fe, NM 87505
In compliance with federal law, no official at Pitre, Inc. will retaliate against an employee who
makes an internal complaint o f discrimination or who contacts the EEOC or its state counterpart.
This Notice shall remain posted for the term o f three years.
Pitre, Inc.

By:___^_______________ .

■________________
Date
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ATTACHMENT D
As managers o f Pitre, Inc., it is important that you are aware o f the obligations o f Title
VII. It is crucial that you assist the company in ensuring that it maintains an environment that is
compliant with the law, including title VII o f the Civil Rights Act.
Going forward, you must be mindful o f your responsibility as a manager to implement
and follow the training you have received regarding discrimination and retaliation.

As a

manager at Pitre, Inc., you must receive and report all complaints o f harassment at the
workplace.
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